


The innovative CoverPlus® is the result 
of the answer of a greater demand from our 
customers of a quality product with better 
performances compared to what we offered 
up till now in the market of material mills.

 
The crisis interesting the world economy 

and not sparing the iron metallurgy has lead 
to the search and to the development of more 
competitive products in terms of prices, with-
out damaging the highest material’s quality 
and durability. CoverPlus® represents the 
best compromise among innovation, compe-
tiveness, quality and resistance.

 
What’s new about traditional 
prepainted product mills?

The distinguishing element characteris-
ing this highly quality product is its use of 
polyurethane varnish with polyamides. Its 
lacquering makes this product as antiscratch 
and resisting at particularly difficoult environ-
mental conditions.

To this absolute value you can add two 
ones: double zinc on the support and dou-
ble varnish quantity on both sides, up till 50µ 
each side.

Why should you choose
CoverPlus®? 

Possibility to use the product on both sides  »
without distinction, thank to its employment 
of the same quantity and quality of varnish on 
both surfaces.

Unalterability of chromatic and aesthetical  »
features, for a major long durability warranty.

Ideal use in the building of folded seam  »
roofs, thank its good malleability and its steel 
roller levelling.

Maximum scratching resistance, for a pro- »
duction without no equal and a wide applica-
tive field.

Very good relationship quality/cost in com- »
parison with similar products. 

Not only is its support ensured, but also the  »
varnish applied on it.



Properties 

Excellent steel roller levelling  »
Excellent anti-scratch property »
Excellent UV- rays resistance »
Excellent saline environment resistance »
Excellent industrial agents resistance »
Excellent corrosion resistance »

Specifications

 Steel support DX51 according to the standard  »
EN 10346

Galvanizing Z225 gr/m » 2

Primer 25µ+ 25µ »

Varnish 25µ + 25µ polyurethan with polyamide  »

According to 
the standard Range

Coating category:
organic

NF P 34 301 VI
EN 10 169 - 2 Ruv 4 e RC5
EN 10 169 -3 CPI4

Thickness EN 13 523 - 1 50 µm
Specular gloss EN 13 523 - 2 30 %
Hardness EN 13 523 - 4 Matita HB
Folding endurance EN 13 523 - 7 0T ECCA
Min. Bend. Dia. EN 13 523 - 7 0 a 1,5 T ECCA
Salt Spray EN 523 - 8 500 h
Humidity ISO 6270 - 1 1500 h
UV resistance + 
condensation

EN 13 523 - 10 2000 h ΔE ≤3 
RB≥80%

Abrasion EN 13 523 - 16 30 mg/1000 giri
Elastic limit EN 10346 -
Resistance to tensile 
stress

EN 10346 270 a 500 MPa

Ultimate elongation EN 10346 22 %

Applications
 
Roofings, facades, gutters, rainpipes und accessories.

Dimensions
 
Thicknesses: 0,60 - 0,80 mm
Widths: 1000 - 1250 mm

Colours
 
Standard: Testa di Moro - White 9002 - Grey 7037 
 Grey 7016 - Silver 9006
Upon request: Colour chart
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Guarantee

Rural, urban, normal industrial, low salinity •	
atmosphere (C2/C3):  
up to 20 years 

Severe industrial atmosphere (C4/C5-I) (C4/C5-I):  •	
up to 15 years  

High salinity atmosphere (C4/C5-M):  •	
up to 20 years 

Personal Warranty  •	
Upon technical analysis from our qualified staff.

The following geographic areas are covered by the 
generic guarantee (in addition to the definitions of atmo-
spheres): Continental Europe, United Kingdom, Ireland, 
Denmark, Corsica, Sicily and Sardinia; Turkey and all 
other islands being excluded; i.e. the geographic area 
lying above a latitude of 36° North and between longitu-
des of 10° West and 40° East.

Categories of corrosion - Examples of 
Atmospheres

Categories of corrosivity are defined in ISO 12944-2 
according to zinc weight loss. Examples of atmosphe-
res corresponding to the categories of corrosion are 
indicated below.

C2 Low corrosivity
Atmosphere prevailing in rural areas and small cities, 

with no significant contamination by corrosive agents 
such as sulphur dioxide and/or chlorides.

C3 Medium Corrosivity
Contaminated atmosphere prevailing in areas with a 

high population density but with no major industrial ac-
tivity. It contains moderate concentrations of pollutants 
such as sulphur dioxide and/or chlorides.

Areas with a low level of salinity located between 10 
and 20 km from the coast.

C4 High corrosivity
Atmosphere contaminated by corrosive pollutants 

discharged by local and regional industry (especially sul-
phur dioxide).

Areas with a moderate level of salinity located betwe-
en 3 and 10 km from the coast.

C5-I Very high corrosivity (industrial)
Atmosphere contaminated by corrosive pollutants di-

scharged by local and regional industry (C4), toghether 
with a high level of humidity.

C5-M Very high corrosivity (marine)
Atmosphere prevailing at sea and in coastal areas.
This guarantee only covers areas with a high level of 

salinity, i.e. areas located within 3 km from the coast, 
and exclude the sea front (area exposed to direct sea-
water attack).

Special atmospheres:
Atmosphere of buildings exposed to strong UV radia-

tion: for example buildings located at an altitude of over 
1200 mt above the sea level, etc.

Particular atmosphere environment where the seve-
rity of the exposure described above is increades by 
certain factors, such as particularly corrosive agents, 
sea spray, high hygrometry, significant dust deposits, 
high temperatures, abrasion, etc.

For this kind of environment it is necessary to check 
environmental conditions and to proceed with technical 
analysis in order to issue a specific gurantee.

* A marine atmosphere includes a certain distance inland accor-
ding to the topography and the direction of the prevailing winds. It is 
very highly charged with sea salt (especcially chlorides).
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